
Rampage amID The RuIns chaRacTeR sheeT
chaRacTeR name ___________________________________________  Player: ______________

CLASS/LEVEL _____________________ SPECIES ______________   ALIGNMENT ___________________

GOD (If Initiated):__________    Size: ________   Base Move: __________  Vision _______________

STRENGTH INTELLIGENCE WISDOM DEXTERITY CONSTITUTION CHARISMA

Saving Throw:  Save Bonuses: 

    ARMOR CLASS      HIT POINTS        WOUNDS

COMBAT INFO

ADJ. MOVE:                              Attack Bonus:

Combat Bonuses: 

Weapon Total Attack Bonus Damage Size Hands Range ROF/Features

Adventuring Skills and Other Abilities of Note (Skill Roll):

WEALTH EXP



GEAR
ARMOR WORN:

ITEM Location Item Location

WILL

OTHER NOTES: 


	Text1: Triczees (that's Mis'r Triczees to you)
	Text2: CraigJ
	Text3: Th 4
	Text4: Kobold
	Text5: Neutral
	Text9: Dark Vision
	Text8: 25'
	Text7: small
	Text6: Ancestors
	Text10: 
	0: 15
	1: 11
	2: 10
	3: 17
	4: 15
	5: 12

	Text13: 13
	Text14: Thieves get a +2 bonus on saves against Poison and all sorts of mechanical and magicaltraps
	Text11: 
	0: 15
	1: 17

	Text12: [ ][ ][ ][ ][ ]  [ ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ]  [ ][ ]Con 15[ ][ ][ ][ ][ ]  [ ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ][ ]  
	Text15: 25'
	Text17: TH 2: +2Backstab bonus: x2
	Text16: ST 15 : +1 damage with melee and hurled weapons Dx 17: +1 to hit with missile weaponsThieves may use the Charge, Parry, Disarm and Fighting Withdraw
	Text22: 
	0: Spear (1H / 2H)
	1: Short Bow
	2: Arming Sword
	3: Dagger
	4: 

	Text23: 
	0: +3
	1: +3
	2: +3
	3: +3
	4: 

	Text24: 
	0: d6 / d8
	1: d6
	2: d6
	3: d4
	4: 

	Text25: 
	4: 
	3: s
	2: m
	1: m
	0: m

	Text26: 
	0: 1/2
	1: 2
	2: 1
	3: 1
	4: 

	Text27: 
	4: 
	3: 10/20/30
	2: m
	1: 50/100/150
	0: 10/20/30

	Text28: 
	0: ROF:1 / H, AM, R1, RC
	1: ROF:2
	2: FD, DA
	3: ROF:1 / FD, AM, H
	4: 

	Text18: Searcher [In]                  Skill Roll: d6To stubborn to die [1]Quick Draw [3]Thief skills [Cl)]
	Text19: Languages: CommonKoboldOrcish
	Text20: 2 gp
	Text21: 10,000 xp +                                                           of 20,000 xp [Lvl 5]
	Text33: Lamellar [AC +3] plus Dex bonus [AC +2]
	Text29: - Lamellar- Spear- Short Bow- Arming sword- Back quiver w/ 20 arrows        [ ][ ][ ][ ][ ]  [ ][ ][ ][ ][ ]  [ ][ ][ ][ ][ ]  [ ][ ][ ][ ][ ]- Belt pouch w/        Thieves Tools         Daggers (2)         money pouch
	Text30: - Backpack w/    sets of clothing,     1 wine skin with 2 pints of wine [ ] [ ]    2 large sacks     Food Bag w/  7 iron rations [ ][ ][ ][ ][ ]  [ ][ ]     
	Text31: 
	Text32: 
	0: 
	1: 



